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RELEASING STARS

Byron Houck Says Connie Is
Using Defeat as Excuse

to Reduce Salaries.

BENDER LIKELY TO JUMP

Portland Man Who Drew Similar
Release Avers Murphy Was Oust-

ed From Majors by Same Kind
I of Scheme Last Year.

BY ROSCOE PAWCETT,
There Is one individual In the base-

ball firmament who has very decided
Ideas on Connie Mack's surprising
action in asking waivers upon Chief
Bender. Ed Plank and Jack Coombs, his
star pitchers. The man with the ideas
Is Byron Houck, for several years a
teammate of these renowned slabsters.
Houck drew a similar release from

- Mack last Summer and Immediately

censored views make interesting copy.
"I think Connie Mack's treatment of

these men Is a shame," said Houck
. j cdiqi uai i ic 10 uoiiip, iiiu .wsc? ....

the world's series as a wedge to give
these high-salari- ed stars the hook. I
don't think Plank will Jump, for he
has plenty of money, and I believe
win retire, tienaer can pitcn ior years
yet and may Jump.

Murphy Case Cited.
"After the way Philadelphia rail-road- ed

Murphy out of the American
League, I know that the magnates can

- Blip over anything they want. Murphy
was tremendously popular, but Mack

. took advantage of his injury to kick
him out. because he was drawing more
money than some of the youngsters.

"Incidentally, the true facts of why
Mack did not send Murphy out to pinch
hit for Plank in that famous world's
series game against New York one
year ago has never been given out.
Mack has been busy making his alibis
ever since. But here's the real dope
continued Houck.

"Murphy had already started for the
home plate to bat. when Mack called
him back and told Plank to bat for
himself. He had already decided to
ditch Murphy to the minors.

Mack Fears Murphy Mleht "Win.
"He knew public sentiment wouldn't

permit it should Murphy go to bat and
drive out the winning hit In a world's
series game. So he called Murphy
back and let Plank go In and lose the
frame.

"Mack's argument that Plank had
been hitting Matty hard earlier in the
game doesn't carry much weight, be-
cause when a pitcher gets one hit in
a game he figures he has done his
share and seldom draws another."

TT nn nlr vhn la former TTniversitv
of Oregon boy, and lives in Portland

. during the Winter months, furnished
tome Interesting gossip on the Ath- -.

letics and their pennant winning sys- -
tern.

Every Ball Tipped Oil.
"The Athletics are great batters be-

cause nearly every ball that Is served
to the plate Is tipped oft to them by
the coachers," explained Houck.

"Harry Davis, Bender and those old
stagers make a study of opposing
pitchers. They can tell by some little
twitch of the fingers or thumb Just
when the opposing pitcher intends de-

livering a curve. Just when a fast ball
is coming, a slow ball, a spltter, and
bo on.

"It is tipped off to the batter by
ome common remark as 'Bust this

one,' for a curve, or "That's the boy,'
for a fast one.

"We knew every ball Tesreau was
serving up to us in the world's series,"
added Houck.

Matty Has Stuff Covered.
"Mathewson kept his stuff covered

fairly well, but Mirquard was a cinch
and we didn't need to know Demaree's
stuff to beat him. Of course, some
twlrlers have so much natural stuff
that they f.ol the batters even when
they know what Is corning up, and I
guess that's how Boston licked the
Athletics this Fall."

Houck signed a three-yea- r contract
rlth the Brooklyn Feds when he

Jumped to the outlaws late last
Bummer, so is not worrying much
about the near future.

WTVCED "M" TO MEET MOOSE

Aberdeen Team Will Come Here for
Contest Saturday.

. . Multnomah Club will send It3 foot-
ball warriors against the Moose Lodge
eleven of Aberdeen, Wash., on Mult
nomah field next Saturday afternoon.
The Moose Lodge aggregation has been

oing great, as the 61-to- -0 score made
against the St. Mary s College eleven
last Saturday would Indicate.

Several well-kno- Northwestern
College stars are said to be in the
Aberdeen lineup and the squad ave-
rages better than 175 pounds, ac
cording to reports. Multnomah will
etart the same team that walloped the
Washington Athletic Club 33 to 0 last
week.

Walter Kack and George Philbrook
will not be in the contest, according
to reports, but will be out in suits for
the university of Oregon game
Thanksgiving. Practice was held un
der the arc lights last night and the
final practice before Saturday's setto
will be called by Captain ConviU to--

. morrow on Multnomah field.

What the Stork Says

S5th Anniversary of the Baseball War
of Secession.

rT,0 the old-time- rs of the diamond
A this is a memorable anniversary,

for it was Just a quarter of a century
ago today, on November , 1889, that
the baseball "war of secession" was de-
clared. Then as now there were two
major- - leagues in the field rthe Na-
tional, organized in 1876, and the old
American Association, which dated
from 1882. In 1884 the outlaw Union
Association had tried to establish a
third major circuit, but It failed mis-
erably and croaked after a single dis-
astrous season.

A little later the big league players
organized a "Brotherhood," which soon
became a baseball power. In 1887 the
Brotherhood was strong enough to
force the magnates to grant a new
form of contract. There continued to
be many disagreements between the
plutocrats and the players, however,
and during the season of 1889 the dis-
affection reached the point of revolu-
tion.

It was then that the players hatched
the Idea of starting a new league, to
be operated by the Brotherhood, John
M. "Ward, tho famous Giant shortstop.
now a prominent lawyer and one of
the principal backers of tho FederalLeague, was the chief of the baseball
rebels. At a previous crisis Ward had
favored a strike of tha players, but he
was outvoted by the other members.

The scheme for a new league struck
the players favorably, and they backed
Johnny almost to a man.

Old Cap Anson of Chicago turned
down all of Ward's propositions, but so
complete was the revolt that Pop was
left with only one player. Burns, all
the rest, including Tener. the present
head of the National League, joining
the insurrectos. On November 4. 1889.
the Brotherhood exploded its bomb by (Gordon
announcing the formation of the Play-
ers' League, with clubs in New York,
Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Boston, Chi-
cago, Cleveland. Pittsburg and Buffalo.

Tha first T"i h :t A n f ttlA war of seces

MO

and

sion was fought out in the courts, Parslow, of the Multnomah Club, and
which held that the olavers had a per- - Harry Groat may furnish the main
r.n loo-o- i Hht tn r79ni7.i a i m event the Mohawk Club smoker

r thir own. ThB Leasrue Friday evening. Tom Ratcliffe.
schedule for 1890 conflicted with that t"e new manager, is trying to get

the Players' and the fans Parslow's consent to the bout. Groat
already has signified his willingnesssoon grew so disgusted with the war

that they left the game flat and both s "'" ""c"--

rio,, imr.c ortv pounds and should give a good exhlbi- -
stands. The older had the tlon f the art if the match ls
lnnnat nurses, and at the end of the iaae. .Harry
onsen.. ia PlaVDl,' T.oavilA hflll M Hva
up the ghost. Boston won the first I""" " .J-- -

Puncn tnai carries consmeraoie weigntand only pennant the Ill-fat- ed

Brotherhood circuit. The plan for
marketing baseball "from producer to
consumer, the intervention of
middlemen," was a dismal failure.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

AN Autumn frost is the Hoppe-I- n
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145 pounds, Derbyshire, Western vs,vt .,t . .Qr r ofn ori- -

Somera' Mohawk.made money, so he evolved
challenge as another means oi Jlm Griffin, the prominent San Fran- -
ering his nest. I cisco referee, is In a serious condition

York long ago I In a San Francisco hospital suffering
outgrew Its billiard adolescence. The with pneumonia. Griffin has 111

American public is well able nowadays I for time' it was not until
to differentiate Between tne real ana I nis case took a turn for the worse
the Hence the Yorker I that he was .moved to the hospital.
knew that Hoppe was a boob at the

follows

Byers,

Inman

English style and that Inman couldn't I McAllister sprung a surprise
keep at American billiards, and, California recently when he announced
with the element of competition elim-- 1 he would step from retirement, if he
inted, there remained nothing for I were given a match Harry Wills,
to fork out $5 for a ringside seat. I the negro heavyweight, has proven

a
Old Bobby Wallace, former manager I a full-fledg- ed heavy. He picked up 15

of the St-- Louis Browns, will hU pounds during his retirement' and tips
40th milestone today. Leach, I the beams at 18J pounds.
another ancient one, will be 37.

As ball players the Boston Braves
have It on the New York Giants, but
as actors they are about four down
and three play on Mike "Donlin, Rube
Marquard and Matty and Meyers.

For instance. Hank Gowdy and Ru-
dolph made their appearance before
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the footlights in York the other School football yesterday
day and when they told the Introducer with force a gash torn

couldn't do "nothing:" thev over his eye which nve sutcnes,
made too modest an estimate. As a result Phillips will be out of the

Gowdy and told how I annual game against the High
he the signs to the pitcher to beat scnooi on muitnoman r ieiu aner
thn A hal ot leu" that'j , oallaH DOOn,
them, the Then the lot The both elevens
was rnmnllratefi Vi afternoon special at

Rtidolnh. . Dnrinlnh h ocror, v. tention to practice.
"Hank has told you all he knows."

This was the hit of the show.

Meanwhile Boss Stallings was busy!
at another show house making
in 10 although he drew only
fiz.000 in six months winning the
world s - baseball championship.

,n tho 0tn lnn,ng toagainst the Athletics was the greatest
l ve ever seen," related the Miracle

J4 our men took part In its manufac
Josh Devore started by striking

out and worrying Pitcher Bush.1
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ine Boston manager m fair Some of wiseacresFrench s class. If striking out Devore Interscholastic League are betting

wonder what effect 2 to 1, Washingtonlana on theGowdy's two doubles and his home end Others are wagering
had on Missoula kid's that the East Siders
sensiDiiities. I carrv bv more points.

Christy only and considerable has been placed thatplayer for whom a flbwer been I Coach will seven points
tne ennsty Mathewson chrys- - scare

anthemum being the newest novelty From all vlewnoints little vardasr
We know several for made through either line, as

whom morning could named both heavy. Washington
appropriately.

Multnomah Club Notes

Some close matches have been played
in the House Club Basketball League
since the season opened, October 20.
Following is a list of games and re
sults: October 22. Toomy 33. Spamer
2 1. October 2o. Rossman 35, Tierney 16.
October 27, Lewis Toomey 19. Octo
ber 29. Spamer 28, Tierney 6.

A billiard
ranged.

Tommy has new
er who will wearing the
colors at future meets.

is being ar- -

severalappear

The football squad is doing some
real practicing.' The boys work
the arc lltrhti. Tuesday Thursrtav

do scrimmage work I ioqi u.s

mornings. I a result Is try out

JEJSJiIAGS TO BE PTTVISHED

aivcrs on i wiu held today
Athletic Is Cause.

CHICAGO, Nov. 3. Jennings.
manager Detroit Americans, is
to be disciplined at the
League meeting beginning Thurs-
day, according announcement today
by B. Johnson, the league president.

Jennings violated one of the prime
of the league, Johnson asserts.

when he made public recently the
that Connie manager the Phil
aaeipnia ciuo, nas asked waivers on
Plank, Bender and Coombs.

Johnson said today Jennings might
be nned. that the league might de
cide to from
the Detroit manager in the future,
transacting its business with FrankNavin, of the club.

LAFKE AVIXS O. A. C. TRIAL

Heavy Track Holds Time to 24:56:1
and Cross-Count- ry Dope Upset.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallls, Nov. 3 (Special.) Ernest
Lafke, of Salem, dope in thetryout for the cross-countr- y team to
represent O. A. C. in the conference
meet to held here next Saturday aft-
ernoon, and romped home in first place,
defeating Hobgood,- - two-mile- r,

whom fans had doped to win ease.
The team selected will consist pf Lafke,
Hobgood and Kadderly.

Lafke covered the four and a
mile course in 24:56:1, which is con
sidered good inasmuch as thecourse is heavy as a
rains. Hobgood, who finished second,
made run in 26:26:2, and Kadderly
covered tne distance in 26:26:4.

Marslifleld Plays Coqnille Tie.
MARSHFIELD, Or.. 3. (Special.)

' The Coqullle Alumni and Independent
lootoall eleven were held to a scorelessgame on the Marshfield gridiron today
by Marshfield School teanf.
The ball was on Marshneld's three-yar- d
line once, Marshfield was held for

on the Coqullle line at five
when time was called.

Shedds Forfeits Junction City.
JUNCTION CITY. Or., Nov. 3. (Spe-

cial.) The Junction City School
football team had a game scheduled
with the School Shedds. Or.
Shedds forfeited the game. The team
will play at Creswell, Sat
urday.

One of the mt popular of the poitcard
pnoioKraDDB in ijonaon 11 or fTOBiaent Wil
son. Tha stationers can hardly the
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PARSLOW ASKED TO BOX

WITH GROAT BEFORE
HAWK PLANNED.
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LIXCOLX READY FOB RIVAL

Washington Eleven Play Without
Phillips In Today'9 Game

Walter Phillips ran his team
mate Gorman,

New
such that was

that thev required

appeared first Lincoln
gave mis

what
"Athaletics." final workouts for

yesterday gave
Dick signal Earl
Ing:

$15,000
weeks,

Tracey

American

withhold

will have to alter his lineup
since the injury to Phillips. If Casey
is to into the contest he will

or center. If he plays
will be stationed at cen

ter, while if the big 175-pou- Irish
man Is put in the center ranks, Daly, a
new recruit, will be sentinel.

Borleske, the West Slders
"T"8.4 slated Holt for the

Man

ture.
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RUN

able

start and "Bull" a former
Washingtonian, will appear as the
plunging Muir weighs around
150, and with him In first
the weight of the squads will bea out frost

John who follow
ballwornea Jush. we with therun lone to win.

the quivering even money will
the dav than 15
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fact
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such

owner
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half

Oct.

to

of

Tom

has one victory and no defeats, whil
the Railsplitters are charged with two

and no wins. The same officials
will act as in previous contests, and
the match will start promptly 3:15
o'clock.

Billiard Matches Scheduled.
Blondy Butler, the Seattle pocket--

billiard player, will begin a three-da- y

series of pocket matches in Portland
next with Charles
Mitchell, of San the Pacific
Coast champion. The matches will be
played In blocks of 200 each at the
Lotus cafe. A special 5x10 table will
be Installed and a special set balls
will be used.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

ANAGER POPICK'S star flrstbase- -
man. Dave Schnelderman, suffered

nignis and Sunday an injured mo oiuer ua auui
he unable to for
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time,
result
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Thursday
Francisco,

of

the
of the new

in
Fourth and Yamhill streets. Some of
the stars of the old Frank E. Watkins
eleven will make up the new organiza-
tion. The first game will be played
next Sunday.

Another smoker by the Western
Amateur Athletic Club will be held in
the club rooms November 13. From all
accounts it will be even better than
the last one that was staged.

For the most part very few players
of the Portland Interscholastic League
who are not on either the Washing
ton High School or Lincoln High School
football squads will be out In suits to
day. Students from every school of
the league will be represented at the
annual Washington-Lincol- n affair on
Multnomah Field this afternoon.

For games with the Western Amateur
Athletic Club 135-pou- eleven, call
Manager Ray Burns or Coach W. H.
Woodworth at the clubrooms.

In the grammar school basketball
league the Buckman schoo quintet
walloped the Arleta aggregation 34 to
2 yesterday. Captain Hawei was the
big star for the winners. Alden.
Haliday, Knight, Morris aid Zeller
helped Captain Hawes win the game.

Today In Pnslllartic Annala.
1901 Harry forbes defeated Abe At-te- ll

In 15 rounds at St. Louis. Forbes,
a Chicago boxer, claimed the bantam-
weight title that year, and successfully
defended It against Casper Leon, the
little Sicilian, as well as Attell, Dan
Dougherty and others. In 1902 Forbes
held on to the championship by defeat
ing Tommy Feltz, Kid Goodman, Mike
Memsic and Frankie Neil, and fought
a draw with Abe Attell. In 1903 he
fought Neil again in San Francisco, and
was knocked out by the Native Son.
Neil then went to London and was de
feated In 20 rounds by Joe Bowker. an
Englishman, in a bout for the world's
title. Both Forbes and Attell entered
the featherweight ranks, and in 1904
they fought for the championship of
that division, the little Hebrew win
ning by a knockout in the fifth round
at St. Louis. They fought again in De
troit the following year and Forbes
was outpointed in 10 rounds. A couple
of years ago Forbes was knocked out
by Johnny Coulon In the third round
at Kenosha, wis.

1889 Sammy Trott, Ohio German
American lightweight, born in Colum
bus.

1889 Leon Houck, Pennsylvania mid
dleweight, born In Lancaster, Pa.

1S89 Jake Kllraln and John Scholes
fought four-roun- d draw at Toronto.
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club."

First of all
put one tight over the fence and score
for yours truly via Prince Albert, tobacco
that made three men smoke a pipe today
where one smoked before, and put new
notions into men who know what a real
makin's cigarette can taste like ! .

Why, to fire up a jimmy pipe packed
with P. A. or to pull on a P. A. makin's
cigarette is just about, just about ! Never
was such tobacco, because no other to-bac- co

can be made like

the national joy smoke

Sooner or later you'll go to this wonder-smok- e
as little apples grow on trees. Just

can't help it, like! P. A. is so good and
true, such chummy tobacco, that men
just go happy about it. You get it into
your system without losing any more
time that you'll strike 18 kt. gold just as
soon as you fire up a" jimmy pipe or roll
up a makin's cigarette with P. A.
Also, get these few remarks: Prince
Albert is produced by a patented process
that cuts out the bite and the parch.
Prove that at the cost of a dime before
you do the next thing!
A.so, nail this : Just you be game enough "

to lay a dime against a tidy red tin and
cheer-u- p your smokappetite

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Sale- m, N. C

ISH 'WILL SELL SEALS

EMIJVG TURNS OVER. ALL STOCK I
CLUB TO PARTNER.

Owners In No Hurry to Dispose of
Franchise, Is Announcement and

Right Price Must Be Offered.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3. Frank M.
Ish Is now handling the sale of the
San Francisco club and s looking
after the other Interests of the club.
J. Cal. Ewing, his partner, has turned
over all his Btock and will let Ish dis-
pose of It or hold it as he sees fit.
Ewing says that he is through with
baseball and is contemplating taking
a vacation and will enjoy himself by
traveling.

Ish explains that he is president of
the San Francisco baseball club, which
Is a corporation, and he Is relieving
Ewing of the burden of looking after
the club's affairs. Ish at the same time
announces that the club Is still for sale
and will undoubtedly be disposed of
shortly.

"There are several bona fide offers
for the Seals and. I will give them
careful consideration," Ish says. "If
we get . the price that we think the
franchise is worth we will sell. I can
say positively that Tom Stephens is
In the field as a purchaser and I know
that, he means business. So far I have
not talked business with either Cof
froth or Berger. J. Cal Ewlng's re-
tirement is simply to give him a much.
needed rest. He has worked hard and
faithfully for baseball and he has been
tied down a great deal. Now he wilt
be free to enjoy himself.

"While all this talk of our selling
our ball club Is going on. I will say
right here that we will not be in any
hurry to dispose of the franchise. As
I said before, the club is for sale, and
If the right parties agree to our price
and terms there will be new owners
to run the

!

Gridiron Gossip.

HERE is a rumor floating about
that Idaho has filed a protest

against Bernard, crack quarterback on
the Washington State College eleven.
Bernard played in Missouri last year,
but was with a normal school, so it
is not plain what basis Coach Griffith
has for his plaint. Idaho and Wash-
ington State meet next Saturday at
Pullman and it would be a hard blow
to Bender to have Bernard disqualified.

A majority of the Eastern colleges
number their football players and the
Northwest colleges ought to wake up
and do something at their annual
meeting this Winter. Numbering the
players would cost about $10 a season
and would boost the gridiron sport
about $10,000. Nowadays It Is lm
possible for any spectator to recog-
nize a player on the field without some
numbering system,

Ed. R. Hughes, of the Seattle Times,
jocosely remarks that Hap Miller
hardly could feel complimented by be
ing compared to "Bir Bertha," the
German gun which demolishes forts
about nine miles away.

"It takes an army corps and two
auto trucks to move "Big Bertha," and
surely Miller is faster than that." says
spicy Edward and yet we could have
made It Harry Meek.

Hughes, by the way, expresses tur
prise at the disqualification of Mike
Hunt, Washington end, for roughing
Luts of the Aggies. Hunt also was
surprised at the time, but early In the
game the officials adopted a strict
policy by disqualifying Anderson of
the Aggies and Hunt had to go too,
when he bumped Luts.

The rules provide for disqualification

for roughing a rival punter or forward
passer, consequently while there was
no intentional roughing enther on the
part of Anderson or of Hunt, both had
to go when they slammed into the
kickers.

Last year the Middle West won five
intersectional football battles. Michi-
gan defeated Syracuse, Notre Dame
walloped West Point and Penn State.
This year Syracuse and Harvard have
defeated Michigan, and Yale has wal
loped Notre Dame to a frazzle. And
the chances are that the end is not
yet. Cornell and Penn are being
groomed to beat Michigan and It
wouldn't surprise anybody to see the
Army smother Notre Dame.

Michigan's eleven weighed 176
pounds and Harvard's 176 pounds lastSaturday, so the Northwest Conference
teams average about the same as the
crack Easterners. Chances are, how
ever, that these Eastern weights are
covered" to the extent of three or

four pounds. Michigan's backfleld
weights are given as 145, 168, 155 and
160 and Harvard's 150. 161, 186 and 176.

SEATTLE BFLIi IS VICTORIOUS

Xational League Stars Win San
Francisco Game by 4 to 2.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 3. Big
league baseball - drew to Ewing field
today one of the largest attendances in
Its history. The All-Natio- team.
with "Seattle Bill" James in the box,
defeated the 4 to 2
Left-field- er Carey broke up the game
in the fifth frame, scoring James ahead
of him with a long home run to right
field. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.B.
4 10 ns 2 8 0

Batteries James and Killifer; Bush
and Henry.

AUTOS MAKE WOMEN UGLY

So Says Mrs. Blair, in Advising Ex
ercise and Plain Food.

"Don't be afraid to walk."
"I like automobiles, but automobiles

are making women fat and ugly."
Exercise and plain food will make

you healthy and beautiful."
These are some of the statements

made yesterday afternoon by Mrs.
Margaret J. Blair in her lecture In the
auditorium of the Lincoln High School,
where she is giving a series of ad
dresses under the auspices of the Meier
& Frank Company.

"Mothers, I beseech you to play
golf and tennis, ride horseback, walk,
exercise diligently, walk, keep young
and be a chum to your daughters," said
the speaker.

"Dance every morning round you
room. If you think it is wrong to
dance, call it exercising, but by all
means keep it up. Learn to be grace
ful in every movement. There is no
need for double chins."

Mrs. Blair gave the assembled teach
era, students and nousewives many
valuable hints about how to be beautl
ful and healthy. She will give he
closing lecture this afternoon at 3:30
o'clock in the same hall. Mrs. Blair
will talk to the girls of the Trades
School tomorrow morning.

REV. W. W. HOWARD BACK

Portland Pastor Renamed Elder of
African Zion Methodist Church.

Rev. W. W, Howard has returned
from Hanford, CaL, where he attended
the annual conference of the African
Methodist Episcopal Zlon churches of
Oregon. California and Washington.
Bishop J. S. Caldwell, of Philadelphia
presided.

Rev. Mr. Howard was reappointed
presiding elder of the Cascade district
of the Oregon-Washingt- conference,

'

Mr
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He Is also pastor of the First African
Methodist Zlon Church In Portland.

The Oregon-Washingt- conference
will meet in Portland In August, 1915.
The aim of the recent conference was
to extend the missionary work.

The congregation of the First Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal Zion Church
Is meeting in temporary quarters at 288
Williams avenue, which will be used
until the Halsey-stre- et extension ques
tion is settled. The congregation is
planning later to buy. a lot in another
locality and build.

LEAGUE TO MANAGE-MAR- T

Effort to Be Made to Establish Sale
Prices at Albina Market.

Tho Albina public market, on Knott
street, has been turned over to the
newly-organiz- ed Albina Consumers'
League, and the league will be in
charge today. Mrs. A. R. Zsllar, first
vice-preside- will be In Immediate
control, with a corps of women as her
assistants. Mrs. Zellar will undertake
to establish sale prices at the market
generally. Too high prices have been
charged, it is said.

One committee will work up the con
sumers end and another the publicity
end by Informing consumers of the
market and asking them to patronize
the market.

The Albina public market was opened
March 29 and has been looked after by
business men. who had giventime and
hard work to its upDuUding. These
men say they are glad to turn Its man
agement over practically to the women.
the buyers and consumers of the com-
munity, but will continue to help it in
every way they can.

WOMEN TO LEARN ORATORY

Y. M. C. A. Adds Class to Its Course
in Public Speaking.

To meet the general demand of club
women and others for traininar in parlia- -

Just Fresh
Not Green
Do you smoke all of your ?Z

n : j. .4- -1. IVClgar f Ul just uaivc a. icnpulls and "bing" away
it; goes too-dr- y too
much dust burns too fast.

ELDAUP
Cigar

is always fresh, not green,
and never dried out. All
the flavor and aroma is
protected by a tin-fo- il and
tissue wrapping. No other
cigar can be wrapped like
EL DALLO. Patented ma-
chines do it. You justtrade
a nickel for a cool, satis-
fying EL DALLO today.
Fresh and mild. Take our
tip and try one.
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mentary practice and platform speak-
ing, the Portland Y. M. C. A. has In-
stituted a women's class In oratory
for Wednesday afternoons.

The women will gather for registra-
tion in the parlors of the association
at 4 o'ciock today. Professor William
G. Harrington, Instructor In public
speaking, will have charge of the
course. Training In platform ad
dresses, parliamentary drill and book
reviews will be featured. It is ex
pected that a large number of club
women will enroll, as many have
agreed already to take the instruction.
Temperance Lecture at St. Helens.

ST. HELENS, Or., Nov. 3. (Special.)
Judge Baker, counsel for the Antl-Salo- on

League, gave a rousing temper-
ance lecture here Sunday night to a
crowded union meeting In the City
Hall.
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Winter Underwear
Ready

$1.50 to $6.oo
Lewis Union Suits for Fall and
Winter are shown in light, me
dium and heavy weights in cob- - g
ton, cashmere, cotton and wors-
ted, silk and worsted, or purest
and finest worsted.

lew:
UNION SUITS
All Lewis Union Suits have the

I Lewis closed crotch and the most
sensible seat construction. 1 he.

. . . . i irt seat tnat cannot gape or miata
i up, and the seat that is closed 1

l : witn DUt one convenient uucton.
I comfortable and easy to adjust.

(I You'll be surprised at the reason--
f able prices, and the big value of
H Lewis Union suits.

Get your Lewis at

Bl'ITTM ft PEXIllETON
BEN SF.MJNG

Ol.nS, WORTMAN A KING
AKiCST L'AtTZ bON

BOXING
SEVEV PAST BOUTS

FR1DAV EVKXIXG, 8iS

MOHAWK CLUB
I'XIOX AVE. AND PLNK ST.


